The optimal flow assignment is strongly dependent on the network link capacities, which in turn are determined by the allocation of the available radio resources. In this paper, we consider the holistic design of joint power and flow assignment in the context of Integrated Terrestrial-Satellite Backhaul (ITSB) networks. Aiming for an spectral efficient system, we focus on the scenario where the satellite links operate in the nonexclusive Ka band, which is shared with the terrestrial microwave backhaul links. We focus on the maximization of the network throughput considering a penalizing term to restrict the use of the satellite links in order to avoid the expensive cost of satellite bandwidth. The interference resulting from the spectrum sharing assumption makes the joint power and flow assignment a very challenging problem. We propose a convex relaxation approach which eases the formulation and allows the implementation of efficiency convex optimization tools to achieve a feasible solution to the original problem. Supporting results based on numerical simulations validate the proposed approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
The upcoming fifth generation of cellular systems (5G) deployment have posed numerous challenges, mainly in terms of supporting very high data rates with low end-to-end delays [1] , [2] . Accomplishment of these goals while keeping good balance between spectral and energy efficiency has been the focus of many research works. One of the major challenges for the 5G deployment is to substantially improve the underlying backhaul infrastructure [2] - [5] .
In this paper, we focus on wireless backhaul networks due to its implementation flexibility and cost efficiency. Current wireless backhaul network operates on the microwave spectrum, i.e. 6-60 GHz but rarely going over 30 GHz. At these frequencies, the signal attenuation is quite high resulting in short-range links (few tens of kilometers). Therefore, either using mm-Wave or microwave bands, multiple hops are required to overcome long distances and/or obstacles in the propagation path [6] , [7] .
In order to improve the capacity of mobile wireless backhaul networks, the concept of a seamlessly Integrated Satellite-Terrestrial Backhaul Network (ISTB) capable of jointly exploiting the terrestrial and satellite links depending on the traffic demands has been recently proposed [8] , [9] . In order to improve the spectrum efficiency of such networks, aggressive frequency reuse in the Ka band between terrestrial and satellite links have been investigated in [10] , [11] . The centralized management of the ISTB network is possible thanks to the emerging network softwarization, i.e. Software Defined Network (SDN) applied to 5G [12] . In this paper, we focus on such ISTB multi-hop wireless network capable of jointly exploiting the terrestrial and satellite links depending on the traffic demands. In this case, the resulting interference needs to be taken into account in order to guarantee operation of the overall backhaul network.
Flow assignment for wireless multi-hop mesh networks have been an attractive area of research during the last years [13] , [14] . The amount of intermediate nodes between the source and the destination results in many optional paths, making the flow assignment decision non-trivial. Several metrics have been proposed to determine the best path to reach a destination. The shortest path metric is one of the most popular ones, which selects the path with least number of hops between source and destination. However, the later does not take into account the link capacity and may lead to poor network performance. Alternatively, other protocols aim at obtaining high throughput end-to-end path [15] . In the ISTB network considered herein, the quality of the links may suffer from interference of nearby links operating in the same frequency band. In this context, link capacity is usually considered as the metric to quantify the quality of the link, which captures the interference effect [16] , [17] . In this context, smart Radio Resource Management (RRM) comes into play, since the interference level depends on how the radio resources are allocated. Therefore, in this paper, we propose a novel holistic optimization in order to coordinate the flow assignment and the management of radio resources such as the transmit power.
Joint flow and radio resource assignment have been previously considered in [6] , [18] - [23] . The works in [6] , [18] - [20] , [22] have focused on general terrestrial wireless backhaul networks. [6] assumes the availability of antenna arrays capable of performing both transmit and receive beamforming to mitigate the interference. [22] extends the work of [19] to deal with interference in Code-Division Multiple Access (CDMA) wireless networks. CDMA is also considered in [18] , where the main goal is to minimize the total power. [20] proposes a new approach which makes flow assignment and resource allocation decisions based on node location information solely. The work in [21] considers the ITSB network but without spectrum sharing, i.e. without interference, while the work in [23] does consider spectrum sharing but targets the frequency allocation and flow scheduling. This paper differs from the previous works in three aspects. First, spectral reuse is considered among the ITSB network which results in an interference environment that significantly differs from the CDMA case. Second, our goal is to find the optimal holistic strategy that maximizes the sum throughput of the network, while restricting the use of the satellite link whenever possible in order to avoid the expensive cost of satellite bandwidth. Third, we focus on the joint power and flow assignment for a given wireless network topology and end-to-end traffic demands.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the system model and the associated interference environment. After that, Section III presents the proposed joint power and flow assignment problem formulation followed by the proposed solution in Section IV. Supporting numerical results are provided in Section V, and Section VI states the conclusion.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a mesh backhaul topolgy composed of N nodes and L links, which we model as a bi-directed graph (N , L), where N is the set of nodes (including terrestrial, hybrid and satellite nodes) and L is the set of the directed wireless links (including terrestrial links, Space-to-Earth and Earth-to-Space links).
Let T denote the set of links that are terrestrial, i.e. emitted and received by terrestrial transceivers, with |T | = T , being | · | the cardinality of the set. Similarly, let S be the set of satellite links, i.e. emitted or received by the satellite, being |S| = S. The set S is composed of the union of two orthogonal sets, namely S = S DL ∪ S U L , where S DL and S U L refer to the "Space-to-Earth" and the "Earth-to-Space" satellite links, respectively. The terrestrial part of the graph is bi-directed, meaning that for each pair of nodes, there are two links that transmit in opposite directions; while the satellite part of the graph composed on the S links is directed, i.e. there is a single link between the corresponding nodes. For each ∈ L, we define the vector a ∈ R N whose entries are defined as,
where O(n) denotes the set of links outgoing from node n, and I(n) denotes the set of links incoming to node n. The network topology can be described in a compact manner by using the node-link incidence matrix A ∈ R N ×L defined as,
In order to model the data flow in the network, we define the source vector s (d) ∈ R N whose entry s (d) (n) denotes the non-negative flow injected into the network at node n, n = d and intended for node d. The component s (d) (d) is defined as − n =d s (d) (n) so that the flow conservation law is satisfied. Furthermore, we define the flow vector x (d) ∈ R L + as the vector with elements x (d) ( ) containing the amount of flow in link destined to node d. Using the previous definition, the flow conservation low can be conveniently reduced to the following compact expression,
According to (2) , each link has to support the following amount of traffic t = D d=1 x (d) ( ). General flow assignment techniques assume that the capacity of the link is high enough to carry such amount of traffic. However, the link capacity c strongly depends on the radio resources allocated to that link, e.g. the operating frequency, the bandwidth, the transmit power, etc, and is generally expressed as,
where SINR (r ) denotes the Signal-to-Interference plus Noise Ratio of the -th link and r represents the radio resources assigned to link . Therefore, the capacity constraints t ≤ c (r ), = 1, . . . , L, should be satisfied. In the next section, we provide the formulation of SINR (r ) for the terrestrial and satellite links of the considered network.
A. Interference Model
In the proposed satellite-terrestrial spectrum sharing scenario, the radio resource to be allocated is r = {P }. For the interference model, we differentiate between two types of receivers:
1) Terrestrial Receiver: The terrestrial receivers collect two types of interference, which are listed below: Terrestrial-to-terrestrial: Aggressive frequency reuse among terrestrial backhaul links is assumed targeting a spectral efficiency improvement due to the frequency re-use. Satellite-to-terrestrial: Due to the spectrum sharing of the terrestrial links and the satellite Earth-to-Space links in the 27.5−29.5 GHz band, interference from satellite backhauling terminals to the terrestrial receivers shall be considered. As a consequence, the interference power seen by the link ∈ T is the sum of the power received from the terrestrial emitters and neighboring satellite terminals operating in the same carrier frequency. Therefore, the corresponding SINR for the , ∈ T , operating at carrier frequency k is given by,
where T (k) and S U P (k) denote the set of terrestrial and satellite "Earth-to-Space" links operating at frequency carrier k, P x is the transmit power of the x-th link' transmit station, H ,x,y denotes the channel coefficient between the x-th link' transmit node and the y-th link' receive node, respectively, for a certain frequency k, and σ 2 is the noise power at the -th link' receiver, which in this case is a terrestrial receiver. 2) Satellite Receiver: Due to the spectrum sharing of the terrestrial links and the satellite Space-to-Earth links in the 17.7 − 19.7 GHz band, interference from terrestrial backhauling transmitters to the satellite backhauling terminals shall be considered.
In particular, we can formulate the SINR of the -th link, ∈ S DL , operating at the k-th carrier as,
, P x , H , ,k and H ,i,k follow the same definition as in (4) . Note that P for ∈ S DL denotes the satellite transmit power, and σ 2 is the noise power, in this case seen at the satellite dish antenna. The term I co, accounts for the interference received from adjacent satellite beams, which is very common in multi-beam satellite systems. Note that the interference from the satellite to the terrestrial receivers and from the terrestrial receivers to the satellite is neglected due to the huge propagation distance, the limitation in the maximum EIRP density of the current Ka band satellite system and the strong directivity of the terrestrial backhaul antennas.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Our goal is to find the optimal power and flow assignment that maximizes the sum throughput of the network, i.e. 
Ax 
where {x, r} denote the optimization variables, namely the data flows x (1) , . . . , x (D) and the radio resource variables, in this case P 1 , . . . , P L . The second term of the objective function in (6) is composed of λ ∈ R + multiplied by the sum of flows on the satellite links. The transmit power per link is limited to P max . The capacity constraints in (6) are not jointly convex due to presence of interference in c (r ). Therefore, finding the global optimal solution is very challenging.
IV. PROPOSED FLOW AND RADIO RESOURCES ASSIGNMENT
Similar to [22] , we make use of the following approximation to relax the capacity constraints, c (r ) = ln (1 + SINR (r )) ≈ ln (SINR (r )) ,
which is satisfied in general for SINR (r ) > 5. The later can be achieved with proper carrier allocation such the one proposed in [11] . We can rewrite the capacity c (r ) as follows:
1) For the terrestrial links: For the terrestrial links ∈ T , using (4) and (7), we obtain the following,
We apply the change of variable P x = exp(Q x ) to (8) and obtain the following expression, (9) which is concave in variable Q. 2) For the satellite links: Similarly, for ∈ S DL we make use of (5) combined with (7) and obtain the following expression,
Applying the change of variable P x = exp(Q x ) to (10), we obtain the following concave expression,
. (11) By assuming the approximations proposed in (9) and (11), the problem (6) is convexified. Note that the constraint on the transmit power 0 ≤ P ≤ P max translates into 0 ≤ e Q ≤ P max which remains strictly convex in the new variable Q . As a consequence, a globally optimal solution can be efficiently obtained for the proposed approximate flow and power assignment problem, for instance with the popular Interior Point or Barrier methods [24] .
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
For the performance evaluation, we consider the network topology illustrated in Fig. 1 , which represent a wireless backhaul topology consisting of N = 7 nodes, from which node number 7 is the satellite, and L = 18 directed links. The topology at a hand includes 2 nodes with hybrid terrestrialsatellite transmission capabilities, which are node 1 and 6. For the sake of simplicity, we assume a single traffic flow, which goes from node 1 to node 6. In addition, we assume that the terrestrial topology operates using an aggressive frequency reuse pattern with 3 carriers of 56 MHz each. The carrier allocation is depicted in Fig. 1 with red, blue and green arrows, each color representing a different carrier. Note that the satellite is reusing one of these carriers for the downlink, while the uplink is assumed to be in an interference-free carrier for A summary of the system parameters considered for the simulation set-up and for the channel coefficients generation is given in Table I . Fig. 2 shows the channel matrix instance for the topology depicted in Fig. 1 , where the diagonal elements correspond to the intended links, while the off-diagonal elements correspond to non-desired interference links. It can be observed that due to the aggressive frequency reuse, many non-diagonal elements are significantly high. Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 illustrate the amount of traffic flow that is routed through the satellite segment and the overall throughput delivered at the destination node 7, respectively, as a function of the penalty λ assigned to the satellite links so as to account for the cost of using such links. It can be observed that when the cost of using the satellite links is high, all the traffic is routed via the terrestrial network, achieving a total throughput of 4.329 b/s/Hz. If the cost of using the satellite Table II shows the assigned power which is compared to the maximum available power. It can be observed that in some links the transmit power is reduced so as to not caused harmful interference to links that are important for the traffic delivery. For instance, links 12 and 13 share the same carrier but link 13 is fundamental for the connection with the destination node 7. Therefore, link 13 is given the maximum power while link 12 is assigned a fraction of the maximum available power.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a novel joint power and flow assignment algorithm for integrated satellite-terrestrial networks with aggressive frequency reuse and spectral coexistence between terrestrial and satellite segments. The problem is formulated by considering a penalty term to account for the use of the satellite links only in cases where the terrestrial segment is not able to absorb the traffic to be delivered. Given the intractability of the problem, we proposed an alternative approximation to relax the capacity constraint which renders a strictly convex problem. Results based on numerical simulations were presented, which showed that the concept of integrated satellite-terrestrial backhaul network can effectively work under the spectral coexistence assumption by considering the proposed power and flow assignment approach. In future works, the joint frequency, power and flow assignment would be investigated. 
